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FINAL E ):::p..1rrNATI O~~
Hay 24, 1971

Tor ts II

Mr. Bahr
Mr. Williamson

Instruct; ons :
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sure that your examination number appears
on all bluebooks used.

. ~ohn, a 22 year old college student and his 21 year old girl friend \vent
sW1.mID1.ng in the York River early one afternoon. John proceeded into the water for a distance of about 100 yards. While watching his girl friend still
on the shore, John \vas struck by a power boat driven bv the defendant and as
a result thereof , sustained serious injuries. John's ~ irl friend has'stated
that sh: observed the defendant for a substantial period immediately prior to
:he accldent and that up until the moment of impact, the defendant was lookl.~g backw~r~ at a skier he was pulling. The defendant, during the taking of
h1.s depos1.t:on , stated that at all times immedi ately preceding the accident,
he was look1.ng straight ahead and \..ras not a"vare of John's presence in the
w'ater until after the accident. At the point in the York River ~lhere John
'vas swimming , a sign, which John admits he salol, states as follows:
" \\laming. Swimming in this area is
dangerous due to strc!: g uilder.-;a ter
currents".
Based upon the foregoing facts, under ' vhat theory or theories could
John recover against the d~ fendant . Explain fully.
Discuss all issues fairly presented whether or not dispositive of the case.

II.

(15 minutes ~ 9 points)

Edgar persuaded his friend Alan to teach him hmV' to drive. Edgar had
never driven an automobile b efore and had only a beg inner's permit. On the
day of the accident (hereinafter described) Alan was teaching Edgar how to
put on his brake s to stop , how to s peed up , slow down a nd '(.,hat distances it
would take him to stop . During the course of the day , Ed g ar was learning
very quickly and was gaining g reat confidence in his ability. On the way
back to Edgar ~ s house, Edgar stopped to pick up a hitchhiker named David.
Alan moved to the back seat to make room for David. Neither Edgar nor Alan
told David that Edgar was just learning to drive. Alan, being very tired,
went to sleep in the back seat and remained asleep until the accident. Edgar, there a fter , began to drive at an excessive rate of speed. David became worried and told Edgar to slow down. Edgar said, "Hell, boy, you ain't
scared, are you? " David told him that he was. Edgar did not reduce his
speed. About one or t\vO miles down the road, Edg ar los t control of the car ,
resulting in an accident causing serious injury to both David and Alan.
Assuming that Edgar was negligent in driving at an excessive rate of speed ,
and without regard to the right of a I' guest" to recover in a situation such
as this, \vh at are David and Alan's respective chances of recovery against
Edgar? Explain fully.
Discuss all issues fairly presented whether or not
dispositive of the case.

III.

(15 minutes - 9 points)

Barnes and Lennon are owners of adjoining residential tracts in the
City of Hinchester. Adjacent to their lands, the defendant built a se\vage
disposal plant which, in spite of the fact that it was built and is operated
in accordance with specifications which ordinarily resulted in odorless plants ,
had daily sent objectionable odors over such lands since it was constructed
in 1965. Barnes and Lennon purchased their lands in 1960 and 1968, respectively. On days when the wind is blowing in a southerly direction, the same
objectionable odors are present throughout the city, and draw numerous complaints. Otherwise , only Barnes and Lennon's properties are affected by the
odor. ~fuat are Barnes and Lennon's chances of enjoining future operations
of the plant and/or recovering damages for the diminution of the value of
their properties (which they allege is s u bstantial )? Explain full y . Discuss
all issues fairl y p re s ented whet:1.er or not di spositive of the case.

IV.

(45 minutes - 24 points)

The E-Z Manufacturing Company was in the business of manufacturing grindLike other manufacturers, it
~a1.nta1.ned a research staff 'vhich carried on continuing investigations look1.ng toward improvement of the company\s products. One of the engineers on the
staff was working on a new' plastic grinding wheel.
Initial experiments sugge~te~ tha~ a plastic grinding wheel could do a better job than a traditional
gr1.ndlng wneel, yet could be produced a substantially less cost. The engineer reported the results of the research to a scientific meeting at which
r~p~esentatives of the Hi-To Golf Cart C0~~any were present. This report led
H1.~10 to believe that the ne~v plastic grinding ~vheel might be useful for
g-:1.ndin g the component parts of their carts. Because it ,.,;ould lower product1.on costs, it 'vould also give Hi-To a strong competitive position in the cart
market.
Accordingly, the Cart Company approached E-Z, seeking to buy a supply
of the plastic grinding wheels. E-Z pointed out that it had had little experience with the neH plastic wheels and no experience whatsoever as to their
usefulness for grinding component parts for golf carts. Discussions continued "ihich finally le d to the signing of a sales contract for a supply of
the plastic grinding Hheels.
In the contract , E-Z properly excluded all express and implied Harranties in the method authorized by the Uniform Commercial
Code 'o1hich was effective in the state.

in~ ~.,;h:els for indus trial and consumer uses.

It turned out that the grinding wheels ''lere Hholly unsatisfactory for the
Hi-To operations.
Inevitably the ''lheels shattered aft~r a fe,v minute~ of service and damaged the component cart parts. Accordingly , Hi-To sued E--Z in
strict tort for its damages. An employee of Hi-To , '_ho had been injured by
the shattering of one of the grinding Y7heels also filed suit against E-Z under
a strict tort theory.
A local citizen, who was on one of the daily tours of
the Hi-To plant and was injured by the shattering of one of the grinding
''lheels, also filed suit against E-Z under a strict tort theory. The three
suits were consolidated for trial.
E-Z's motion for summary judgment has been submitted to a three judge
court. As the third member of this court you must decide the case because
your co-judges are divided in their opinions. Raise and discuss the issues
involved from both sides, whether or not dispositive of the case. Discuss
the liability of defendant to each plaintiff separately. Decide the case .

V.

(45 minutes - 24 points)

Arthur Andrews, a farmer, sells Blackacre to Bill Buff o, representing
that it contains 200 acres , that it will produce 40 bushels of wheat to the
acre, that the f ederal income tax 1m.,; exempts farmers' income derived from
growing 'vheat, and that a cooperative electric company will be organized within a year.
Bill, a city man, after looking over the place, pays $20,000 for
it (this price "l:wrks out to $100 per acre), $10,000 in cash, the remainder a
month later.
In fact there is a mortsage of public record of $5,000 on the place ; it
contains only 195 acres ; 40 bushels of wheat can be raised only by uneconomic
fertilization; there is no exemption from federal income tax and no cooperative electric company has been started . Further, although not mentioned, the
county is planning to run a drainage ditch through the middle of Blackacre
which would seriously diminish its value and use. What are Bill's rights
when he discovers the facts a ''leek after making the first payment, in view of
any or all of Arthur's statements? Separately discuss all issues raised
whether or not dispositive of the case.

VI.

(30 minutes - 17 points)

The publisher of the "Local Garbage '\.J'rap ", a morning ne''lspaper, published
on its front page the picture of Paul Jone~ as the ugliest man in the world.
Underneath is this item : "After years of searching vle have discovered the
ugliest human being in all the world. He is a coal miner '_ho has received
fabulous offers for the right to use his picture for a dvertisin g purposes but
has refused all of the:n.
Look at his mug! He could ~ull dmm thousands of
dollars a year by simply appearing live and in color on television for ~ f:w
moments each day, and without saying a word. Yet he refuses to comnerc1.a~1.ze
his mug. He were only able to get his picture by the strategy.o: persuad1.ng
a friend of his to photograph him while he ,vas relaxed ar;.d O~11V1.0US of ''lhat
his friend was doing. His mug is ''lorth a million and th1.s plcture cannot be
reproduced without ~ur written permission . . Copies and p'e~ission to use the
picture can be arranged for through our BUS1.ness Office •

Paul Jones has consulted you about legal action in c onnection tc7ith the
above facts. R::~ s Paul an action? For \vhat? Discuss all issues raised Hhether or not dispositive of the case .

